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Objective of the Training:
To increase students’ knowledge and awareness of the goals of civic society organizations
and their grand societal challenges.

Skills to be developed:
The student is able to promote participation in civic society and to recognize different means 
of promoting participation in democracy. 

Timetable: 8th May, 2019, 12– 4pm
Participants: 30 students, 2 lecturers, 9 CSOs and their representatives

Training the students: Amazing 
Race of Civic Society 
Organizations (CSO)



Seppo, a digital platform for city 
orienteering

Seppo - a game for learning outdoors. New 
way of learning combines experiential, 
project-based learning and utilizing 
technology in a real-life environment. The 
21st century important skills, such as 
problem solving, creativity, teamwork, and 
sharing your know-how are an integral part 
of the learning process of Seppo games. 
(Seppo, 2019)
Seppo's game pedagogy is to teach in a way 
that inspires and motivates students. It gets 
players moving. (Seppo, 2019)

GPS map as a game board – The location of volunteer 
organizations in Lahti, Finland



Game story and the rules

Civic Society Organizations play an 
important role in the structure of our society. 
Citizenship is a natural and important part of 
civil society. Citizenship emphasizes 
communality, equality and cooperation with 
other people. In Finland, the majority of 
voluntary work is done by CSOs. Without 
volunteers' work, countless people of 
different ages would be left alone with their 
various challenges.

Start a race from the point (CSO) addressed 
to your team. Each CSO’s point will give you 
information and a task, which teams need to 
complete (15 minutes in total). Save the 
answer of the task to SEPPO digital 
platform. The winning team is the one who 
earns the most points from the race.

Join the game by using the PIN code



A team completing the task given 
by the CSO

CSO POINT: Mannerheim League for 
Child Welfare, local office in Lahti

address: Erkonkatu 5, Lahti



A team completing the task given 
by the CSO

CSO POINT: Red Cross of Finland, local 
office in Lahti

address: Vapaudenkatu 8 A 4, Lahti



A team completing the task given 
by the CSO

CSO POINT: LINK Organization 
information point in Lahti

address: Hämeenkatu 26 A 3krs, Lahti



A team completing the task given 
by the CSO

CSO POINT: The Federation of Mother 
and Child Homes and Shelters, local 
office in Lahti

address: Loviisankatu 14 a 3, Lahti



A team completing the task given 
by the CSO

CSO POINT: Monon side ry (substance 
abuse prevention) 

address: Ahvenistonkatu 2, Lahti



A team completing the task given 
by the CSO

CSO POINT: The Finnish Association of 
Mental Health, local office in Lahti 

address: Saimaankatu 9 A 10, Lahti



A team completing the task given 
by the CSO

CSO POINT: The Finnish Refugee 
Council, the local office in Lahti 

address: Päijänteenkatu 1, Lahti



Final point for all the teams 

CSO POINT: Lahti Deaconess Institute 
address: Ahvenistonkatu 2, Lahti
Final point for all the teams 



Points given to the teams



The feedback was collected from students and CSO’s representatives in informal interviews. 
The students gave their feedback immediately after the race. The CSO’s representatives were 
met at a working lunch two days after the race.   

Students feedback summary
Level of satisfaction was very high. Amazing Race of Civic Society Organizations was an 
inspiring way to get to know the local CSOs. The students liked the digital method and 
material used (city orienteering by Seppo). Most of the CSOs were unknown to students 
before the action training. The students gained motivation to work with the CSOs. From the 
students’ point of view, the duration of the action training could have been longer.
CSO’s representatives´feedback
Level of satisfaction was very high. CSOs gave positive feedback from the collaboration with 
higher education and students’ output. CSOs are willing to continue the collaboration annually. 

Assessment of the Amazing Race 
of Civic Society Organizations



Reference:

Seppo platform for gamified mobile learning and training, https://seppo.io/

https://seppo.io/

